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patented torch adapter:
Patented adapter allows for existing 
oxy-fuel torches to be used as an 
exothermic torch.

adapter for most torches:
Patented adapters are available for 
Harris®, Victor®, Airco®, Smith® or 
Oxweld® compatible torches.

Cuts through almost anything:
Cut through steel, stainless, iron, brick, 
concrete, aluminum, and much more.

Single o2 Source—Space Saver:
Using the cutting torch oxygen source 
eliminates the need for a dedicated 
oxygen supply, as is required with a 
conventional exothermic torch.

one torch. two applications.
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Oxy-Fuel Cutting Torch 

1. Remove the cutting tip and tip nut 
from the oxy-fuel torch.

Exothermic Cutting Torch

2. Insert the Inferno-X adapter into 
the oxy-fuel torch.

3. Now the oxy-fuel torch becomes an exothermic 
torch, using the oxy-fuel torch's cutting oxygen.
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Equipment Catalog Exothermic Torch Adapter

Flame Tech's Inferno-X is a patented adapter that allows a standard oxy-fuel 
cutting torch to be used both as a standard cutting torch using cutting tips -or-  
as an exothermic torch using burning bars.

Inferno-X is a money saver, as it uses existing torches & cutting oxygen tanks. It 
also saves space, since there is no need to keep additional dedicated torches 
and oxygen tanks for exothermic cutting applications.

Adapters are available for most major OEM torches and Flame Tech's torches.

DO NOT use battery spark ignition with Inferno-X products. Another torch or 
tube igniters (sold in boxed quantities) may be used to ignite Inferno-X products.

Inferno-X does not require an additional torch. Flame Tech is able to supply a torch 
for this product, if you do not already have one. Download our equipment catalog 
at our web site or contact our customer service department via the toll free numbers 
listed below for additional details about available torches.

p/n DESCRiption
INF-X-V-KIT Inferno-X kit to convert Victor® compatible torches
INF-X-A-KIT Inferno-X kit to convert Airco® compatible torches
INF-X-H-KIT Inferno-X kit to convert Harris® compatible torches
INF-X-S-KIT Inferno-X kit to convert Smith® compatible torches
INF-X-O-KIT Inferno-X kit to convert Oxweld® compatible torches
Each of the above kits includes: 
1 adapter; 3 collets (3/8", 1/4" & 3/16"); 6 rubber washers, 1 shield (not shown)

For additional Inferno-X options or replacement parts, check our standard price 
book. Ask customer service for assistance with obtaining our price book and 
your discount schedule.


